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minister has
per
always had a
ks will
If Flora ever get other men
I
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rather
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ah old railway porter who recognized him
from
entered the
waitingroom
he
Good evening Mr Sims Reeves
replied the veevenlnjEf my man
callst getting ready the necessary Up
o
earn a
tell me
money
he remarked
OhF murmured Mr Reeves
yoi
And yet
the porter
dont work hard Not so hard as do for
Instance But I dessay you irn prap
ten
I do eh
ties dowhat
you ears
asked the singer
Eighteen shilling a week alt the year
round sOld the porter
Sims Reeves opened
chest Do re
ml do
he sang the last note being a
ringing
note There my man there S
your years salary goner

y-

I
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to think of that more than

It came to the day before Christmas
wrt1 sho stems to and and
he hadnt called on her for six
Into a ort of human fortress
t months
the
aU
but that afternoon I was ir
all till Wags horses and
Im
Floras
house and I saw him coming
an
of
much
make
VrKn m n HOT t yet
down
thi
through
He thought he ought t
tho
WItS
It
ton onthat Flora came to marry Al call and heroad
made up his mind to make t
mil
and I short formal call but It didnt come out
I Lilt Floras
Lid
harm the way he had planned
t w ail about It There
When I saw him coming I turned to
teiUrnr I have heard Flora toil
and I said Flora I guess Mr
anusofthfl
coming
I wn ju e late In her life before Flora
She turned pale then a beautiful color
UKWKh he was real Rood
nas mrrt
1 came into her
Well
said she
rjf and considerably welltodo
let him come check
t know why the young men dldnone
up
Jumped
perhaps
I
arid began to turn the
much about her
iff n to
h never seemed to care TWJIS over as usual and she jumped up
n
r
was
too
but
she
just
another
perhaps
grabbed my arm to stop
tliom
rU h abut
acted kind of settlw m Instead of going to work herself
a
Dont said she I dont want them
Floras eyes wore
n anl nutaflod
r wnu rtng around In search of hus turned over
aj
straight
Why dont you Flora
lan > and she u edo sit a
said I
Because I dont said she
I dont
a gun in mating and never turn her head
the
ee
to
want
them
to
over
turned
dWnt have
lut then Heh was
married
one
Nor
pictures
she
the
the
either
said I
rrinlstT
No said she Nor the tidies nor anyH w vr h usod to look at him Just M
hung be thing
sermon
she
and
the
her
nOD nor had All the time she was talking she was
MrJ after mooting to w
cry question of conscience that she nod pulling off her drossskirt Ten she got
into it again wrong side
put on
1 1 spiritual advice for like a good
women in the village She just kept right her apron again wrong side
out said
I stared at her
My land
on in IRT own way When he came to
tall on her ahe turned the mats and th- I are you gone crazy
No
dles and the pictures and hur apron
saId she I have not but there
gt as
did for other callers that he shant be any more talk about deception
was and If he thinks
with
that
but
Intimate
odd he shall get the
want real t and talk with him as calm full brunt of U Im
Then the doorbell rang
as a clock
and Flora went to the door with her head
You see this habit that Flora had of- high switching along that wrongsldeoul
t lmln things to keep them nice made skirt and that apron When she came In
nultp a littla talk in the village though she did look ridiculous All the seams otIbo wasnt the only woman who was a her skirt showed the overcasting and
housekeeper who did that I know there was the drab cambric facing
I saw the minister looking at it with the
lots of women now who never have their
nats
side out unless they have strangest look I ever saw on a mans
particular company but Flora carried
face He looked as If he wanted to burst
Why Ive ben Into right out laughing and yet he looked sort
i good deal farther
a
was
of admiring I didnt know what to think
Floras house when there
tingle thing that waa right side out She of him or her There were nil the pictad a new carpet in her parlor and she tures with their boardsides out and the
fat that down wrong aide out to begin table cloth showing the l ng stitches it
with because it had a blue color on the I was one that Flora had worked herself
right side that she was afraid would and all the tidies wrong Flora talked
faue and all her mats were turned with along just as easy as if everything was all
the sewed ridge
the braiding showing right
und the
all backto and the i
to me that I never saw Flora
tidies and the tablecloth
and Floras look so handsome her cheeks were blazprone She was very thrifty and a splen
ing and her eyes like black stars PresOh Mr Eddy you have
cd housekeeper Some said she was the ently she says
never
housekeeper
soon my house I have heard you
in the village She
l t
couldnt bear a speck of dust or anything are Interested in old houses and old fur
cut of place the dishes In her buttery nlttjre and this Is over a hundred years
t
If they were fairly gown old and I have some tine old pieces of
imd to
to the shelves
furniture
She used to
Wouldnt you like to see
I
dishes wrong side out or rather bottom them 1
I
I
Of
up
course he couldnt do any less than
the plates all piled on their faces
lie
lAnd the cups and saucers turned over t say he would and we all rose up to go
I
and the covers of the vegetable dishes knew If Flora was going to show him the
tti
and the covers of sugar bowl and teapot house she would want me to stay
Well Flcra took him into the kitchen
In the wrong way
etWhen
Flora had a particular caller and there was everything wrong side out
1I
and
bottom side up down to the broom
like Mrs C F Belton who is the richest
woman In town or the minister she used- Flora called attention to that
I always
t Jly around and straighten things Luck- ¬ take pains to set my broom with handle
II
ily her house sot high and she could see end down said she otherwise It wears
a long way down the road and had some out dreadfully
She took him Into the buttery and there
time but anyway she had to work quick
all the upside down dishes She had
Ive been In there when she spied some ¬ were
he
body coming and helped her The way baked some pies that morning and they
we would whop over those mats and the were upside down In their plates
If the
11t
tablecloth and tho tidies and the way bottom crust gets the air they keep long- ¬
er
said Flora I stared at her for I
wed clap over those pictures and George
Washington would loom up and Daniel had never heard of such a thing but I
1
Webster and a little vase of flowers in dint say a word I began to think that
expecting
he might
encl that Flora had done when sh went call and ben everythingthat
ready that It
rt
and Floras mothers portrait was
all cut and dried and I guess it was
rt
was a caution Sometimes I used to think
Sho took him all over the house In the
she was dreadful silly to make herself so
rkd
chambers
all the bedspreads were on
much trouble I used to tell her that wrong
5
out and even the looking
there wasnt any need of her being so glasses side
ro
hung faces to the wan
I cant
careful of things that she had enough to have
the sun shining on the glass says
uy new ones when those gave out but
Flora
spoils
it
It
she wouldnt listen to me
The minister followed after her and
Ive always done it she would say that
queer
look
on his face seemed to
09 If that settled it
in
deepen and deepenGood land Flora
T said once
Its
c had got around to the spare ell am ¬
lucky you havent always stolen and com ¬
lenmurders and drank because I do ber and t was a sight an oldfashioned
In
counterpane on the bcd with all
youd think that was reason knotted
the wrong side of the knots showing and
LyIt
nough to go right on and make it good the
find respectable
caret wrongon side out and the mats
But she couldnt see
ufIthe bureau and stand
any sense In my looking at it that way and
J
A peVson with such a will as Flora hardly and the lookingglass face to the wall
ricever knows It the not knowing It makes and the two pictures one of Floras flow- ¬
W
er drawing and the other a hair wreath
the will last I guess
11she was a young
Well she kept on living wrong side out
The
had the wrong side to girt
it
and upside down to save
and it room curtains
thing
and
Hf even the chairs
I
declare
seemed to get worse and
her once I asked her why she didnt walk werent tipped up and raced to the wall
t1
thn her head so ns to save her shoes and That whole room looked as if it were
b
he felt real sort of hurt about it She backing oil out of sight as
as it
an I
was wearing her stockings one side out could gof
a sudden I saw the
one day and the other the next because
oAl
1
basin to twitch then ministers
fhe thought they would wear better and
couldnt
hold
out a minute longer he
that made me think of it
Finally people began to whisper that burst Into one great roar of laughter H
tIe
thC minister Mr Albert Eddy was call Just doubled up with it I never thought
ltV
pretty often on Flora and I joked her ho could laugh so Flora looked at him
w
about it a little She blushed and didnt- her mouth twitching ua It she wouldnt
bell
give in then she couldnt help it and she
a t as if she minded and that very
roon when we were sluing there aCer laughed toobttjailer I saw him coming down the road
t went downstairs it suddenly came
Ir
lUesLand here he Is now Flora
to me they might have an understanding
said I
tL6
I
he didnt say anything but she colored I went off home without saying a word
and sort of laughed and then we both beI went over there again the nest morn ¬
rVr1
n to fly around to turn things right side ing for I must say I was a little curious
What made you run off so last night
ut Flora whopped over the mats and I
wat
wung around the pictures and by the- says Flora but she looked as It she was
me the doorbell rang everything was glad enough I did
I didnt answer her
ht side out except Floras apron She tor a minute I was so struck I couldnt
hU clean forgotten that When she came think what had come to the house Then
in with the minister
I saw right I saw everything was right side out
rrnltThere was the sun pouring in on the
i > that she hud It on wrong sIde
a was ruffled too and that madeout net ana the mats and the pictures and
it
irhg
worse I rose up when the minister came everything and Flora had on her apron
ertI
i
I thought I wouldnt be in the way rkht
I tot I h t Ml to
For the land sakes Flora
said I
J
leave and not tell her
rn
mt apron I knew she would feel about
whos coming
awful
In
Nobody
yet
Just
that I know of says
about it afterward
So I tried to catch
t i
Jur eye and make a motion toward
Flora She blushed all over her face and
it
mlhili the minister was lurking
after my neck
hI
know but the minister and his
luilh and my sister but I couldnt man
crmother will come to supper as long as
aI
t n
says she In a minute
went out but I huln t more than Its Christmas
thushut ine door before it opened
and Id be happy to have you come over
and
Flora
s htoo
tun ii jng out uftor me
Good land
ex
bhc uhisHrrti
says L
Then yon are going to
J
i forgot to turn my
Yes I suppose BO says Flora
Kun
and i had to tell him that I had a I
rrE t
But ho Isnt coming till afternoon
book I WsJted to send to
fAunt Susan I
v uu d
l1g
iKtur take that book of Pansys says I looking at the pictures and the
1w
mats again
Il
the ubie JH the
so I
to
I know that
said Flora
but Im
Ik ulte
bad
AH the time she
Llhgoing
to keep things right side out after
ptrns that sho was tylnu on
K
4 oclock
morning
got
1h
this
I
at
UI
this
nn
UT
f
f
rleht side out
parlor carpet I had my
I hop he
and turned
H ttdidnt notice said
way yostorday but this morning Ive
Oh I glebs h didnt men she
a
apt
aint
to
given
him
to
for a
it
II
seW I
Coprrljht 1500 Dally Emil FnblUhlac Company
hut h had noticed It
Lxr
thought
the i4 told a falsehood and he
for lie looked
ITout of the window
Two Different Iolnta of View
and saw I didnt have
t tI
lok
lid
read it before and I Pram the AlUnjr rest
l1st t
t want it and besides I
G
dont like
We heard you whipping your boy In
twN1n tp a
CO
said the
fb with suuh a Ilimsy sort the woodshed last night
of veil It
seemed to me wore
man of the party
than telling one right
out
replied the Indignant parent
Yes
Out
eIl Mn Albert Eddy
wont home tho youngster played hookey from
B si and he
didnt come again
school ate up two jars of his mothers
n
turned MIt that somebody had been jam
tumbled his little sister out of her
In h ttlnK him how
kept her things j high chair and tried to build a bonfire In
t kim itrung
oUt sail I guess that had
I
aura
IIa lulib with his staying away than her I theNo matter returned tho rpokesmnn
CJmne1
lie Mid sonic things dually It Is government without the consent of
Or flk
Said he did that cme rIght back
AJ
governed and we cannot permit It
It kdtor
to
how ridiculous he thoulit the
lnwent on the Indignant
Besides that
4s Then I began to
think It was all parent he broke three windows in your
er lure for it
rd
ulwns
hsto seemed to a9emont
for tht 4u that When a men begins
make fun
What cried the spokesman is he
iy corn
moh that Is the end ofblw
the boy who did that Why he ought toj
U<
ufc
th aorry becu
I
hail
licked within an inch of his life
e
Id
hauIght
t
deal ot Flora and I hateil
like to have the handling of him for hi
Iutk
had
nothing
to
before
him
r
teach
her
behave
and
or
day
20
Id
t
ttc j
uIltlary old age Bttt cli the tIme
l4 I used to H in meeting andI lmself
tfgovernment without the con
t ICddy and I MW his oos auntBut
himself to 1101 sitting
Js a theory nothing but a theory a
nl <
kl
ts
as a measly little Impossible theory
lr1t ttt
urn t an young aa some
myself that If J didnt
meal Shun UeeveA Stories
j I
v
I should think he was
ing over his liking or- From the London Mtlnlr About People
A favorite story of the late Sluts Reeves
e
1
<
oubt whatever that tells how the famous tenor was stranded
a country junction waiting for H train
at
He told me so
e hall come to t was cold and miserable and the singer
eel n tnt and was naturally not In the best of
li
nd a
the cud of disappointment
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our Waydown Bebee was dar
Brudder Beb e didnt come to me to borry
any money but It aint ober a week since
his wife was tellln me dat he had con
sumpshun an couldnt work no mo She
reckoned dat one of hh lungs was clean
gone an de odder pullin hard on de hal
ter to break away an follow arter an I
had laid away fo bushels of tater to help
Bebee
him frew de winter Yes
was dar an he was twlstln an dodgln
an grinnln an enjoyln de occashun but
foteen times mo dan a camp meetln
was workln harder dan as If he had an
ax In his hand an I believe dat he an hs
partner cum mighty nigh takln1 de prize
fur bein de two biggest fules on de floah
It am needless to add dat dem fo bushels
of taters wont find delr way to lila cabin
dls winter
As I cast my eyes ober de crowd I
Three
also obsarve Sorghum Johnson
days ago I met him gwine Into a pawn ¬
shop wid some beddin an he told me a
woeful tale bout sickness an hard luck
De money he got fur dat beddin went Intoa pair of shiny shoes an dem
de
was jest sllngin deI elves
cat walkln on a hot stove
hal likeI anoticed
In
de
Kumfurt White
thickest of de crowd Bout two weeks
ago Brudder White come ober to my
cabin one eavenln an gin me to under- ¬
stand dat he had sebentecn sorts of dis- ¬
eases an was not long fur dls world He
wanted me to promise dat he should hey
a headboard at his grave an dat I would
send his bereaved an griefstricken
famly a gallon of soft soap an a bushel
of turnips I hev bin waltin eber since to
har dat de grim destroyer had carried
him off an my surprise at seeln him
present de odder night was as great as
dat of de man who runs agln a sleepln
hog on de sidewalk Yes Kumfurt was
right in de swim an had foeotten all
about his sebenteen diseases an do ruby
ring on his finger ncbber cost lessn seb
enty cents I has got turnips an soft soap
in de cellar but day am not fur Brudder
Whites griefstricken famly not dls
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see either white or black folks make fules
of delrselves an pay an entrance tee to
am tomfule nonsense
boot A cakewalk
do well nuff fur boys an gals
but when grown up folks go Into It de
case am different
It would be Jest as
sensible to play leapfrog or to stand on
Mongslde
wall I aint got de
de
yor head
power to stop em an I cant prevent
members of dls club from attendln em
but Im gwine to say to yo dat de next
nigger who borrys money of me to fule
away on a cakewalk has got to be nailed
tode alrth or I shall trip him ober aid a
crash
Dar was a time when de hull culld
race was treated as chllen an amused as
but dat time has passed Wes
chUrn up
an progressed an am suppodan a monkey on a
se hev mo dignity
I aint gwlne to do no
ihoutin at yo an dls kentry aint gwine
to splinters If yo decido to keep up dese
cakewalks Ize jest bin glvln yo my individual opinyun an I jest want to add
dat If yo feel yo must make files or
oraelves once In a while or bust It would
be far easier an cheaper an mot to de
credit of de race to sit on de cellar stairs
In de darkness an bob about an grin at
toJe empty tater bin flats all Ive got
say an we will now blow out do lamps
n break de meetin In two

Mr McKlnlcyN Clear Bill
Yjm the Philadelphia RacerS
President McKinley has a record of pur ¬
chasing 37000 cigars of one brand In the
fourteen years he was In Congress Whle
this Is a very large number yet It is no
more than a great many men smoke in the
same period as it averages but seven cMr McKinley had a peculiar
igar a day
in handling his cigars During his
he always bought
Congress
service in
them by the box leaving the box at the
stand from which all his purchases were
It was a convenient place for him
made by
to get a bundle of cigars either
In the morning or the evening He had
no tendency toward making changes In
the brand he smoked He chose a good
one and stuck to it though since he left
and while he has been In the
White House he has not patronized the
simply because It
same cigar
It
was not aa convenient
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Said Airon HOO a medieval boy
like w well to know
alt 7eI hat
IXOnZ e
the suni dtanieter
low tar the mon
LbS
prediCt
snow
And hw
riD sad
lightning in
d like to know the reuoa

Ill

I
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and fall
What makes the paean tW t to rl
drop It quIckly falls tohy when you let a
I
eank
t an really b a bali
And it the world we IRasway
every minute In the
aol
Oh Id o ta

b1

>

shot

bow Id strive
For all tlaeh curlou knowledge
gave a
only knew these tnla
t 1

she

troubled sigh
really be the happiest boy iljT l

Id

boyBut Willis 1SCO said a greaseS ctxtnry
I w lab Id lived lIve hundred years
oh I wouldnt
This spending time In ehoolrocm
bare w do
thine they cldnt hare to know
Fer then U c reading
tUy didnt hue
bl tor
Balsam
a
Its moth
than
wUnee toy lwt Jolly fun
And a
For there wain l electricity or sound for boys to

r

in

lairs

born

hardly one
The dlwererers errnt
d ilk to tin s bays did ten hundred years an
For they Hd nothing else to do bat play
It there watnt aoythiog ta learn nor nan than
they hid then
Mr wonllol I U hippy every day
Youths Cmpuioe

fj-

I
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over send fairly put Got and
out
of countenance by tho audacity with
which he compared the retiring
minister
a tallow chandler on melting
was received
Mr Choatea
with
peals of laughter and his
however
if all did not cry together like children
an Artier
to
street
But they began laughing again and wer jc n precinct caused intense samusement
hustled out to do the morning chores to while
final tribute to Lord Salisbury
the obvious uneasiness of the hired man was heartily applaudedof satire in his
who looked on this amiable Idiocy with Mr
earlier speeches were not always under
contempt
huts
acquired
stood
now
hs
the art of
but
Alter breakfast mother read the chap- playful
speakIn
ter about the Babe at Bethlehem and af- ers themselves excel
t Nard made the boys go to church
while she looked after the dinner
THE C 0 D MAN
They were all tired out physically but
not one of them would have showed It He Tells Bow He Worked a Blaff sad
for a fortune They threw rocks on their
lade a itlake
way back from church and Gene almost
sprained his fat white wrist anS Jacks They call me the C 0 D tramp because
shoulder was sore to the touch aId Dan its always cash on delivery with rae
that is I deliver my tale of misfortune
bad bruised his thumb
When they got ready to go back to the and expect the cash to follow Never
city that evening the mother put her crowd myself In among gentlemen unless
arms around as much of them as she strongly urged and never affiliate with
could and said
other tramps when I can find a straw
Boys I havent been as happy In forty stack for myself Consider myself a good
years II
deal of an aristocrat and when collared
And they all agreed io the same
by the police I fall back upon my blue
Just my boys again she went on blood and dignity Instead of making
looking Into their wrinkled worldly faces squeal Have been sent to jail a score o
with dim eyes God bless you all Then times for vagrancy but have always
she followed them out to the gate and emerged with new alms and ambitions
called cheerily after them as they stum and my moral standard as bright as ever
bled blindly toward the big wagon
Have now and then filled positions 01
Come again next year
trustthat Is the chief of police or sheriff
And they echoed huskily waving their trusted mo to get outside the county tines
hats
within two hours and I have always done
Next year
my
the feat and
I And the three
foolish old boys sat provelevel best to accomplish
the stanchness of my principleshumped up on the car seats tired out relA county jail or a state house of correcuctantly allowing their boyhood to slip tion
Is not always a bad thing to take
back into the past
providing his honor doesnt make the
visit too longgives a traveling gentleARIZONA KICKLETS
man frequent chances at the bathtub and
an excelsior mattress and the change ol
Mrs John Agnew wishes us to correct diet always traces him up certain cure
the statement that her husband was for sore feet and after a gentleman has
drunk when killed by a bear on North had the burs and thistles scraped oft his
Creek the other day We do BO with great back and got the weeds and straw out
He had an empty quart
cheerfulness
his hair he feels more like picking up
bottle beside him and was evidently lying of
again Officials of a prison
down when attacked but we never let the classic
trifles stand In our way In rendering an dont always recognize an aristocrat at
first sight and treat him accordingly but
apology
I have never paid o second visit to an
us
anonymous
that institution of the sort without being more
All
letter Informs
present
receive
will
we
for a Christmas
or less gladly welcomedgrave The
JJO coffin and a newmade
I was hanging about Philadelphia the
writer of the letter seems to be a man other week and making more or less of
who does not love us but if his presents a success of my C O D system when 1
arrive they will be taken in and duly ad ¬ meets up with a catosh young man one
mired and appreciated
evening I could tell that he belonged to
set while he was yet halt a
Our little affair with Col Hop the oth- ¬ the swagger
er day has been greatly magnified by our block away He had the look of a young
mother
malicious contemporary The colonel came man with a rich papa a lovingstops
hint
5
fco our office to borrow
As he already and a mouth for champagne I
in- ¬
my
begins
story
which
little
owed us 50 borrowed money we declined- and
chunk
a
cludes
misfortunes
and
thirteen
to lend him any more and in order to get
rid of him wo had to throw him through- of Ingratitude as big as a house when
a window There was no shooting no he cuts In with
Stow it cully Where was you born
excitement no hard feelings We just
In the lap of luxury says I
pitched him out and that was all
How was you brought upSix of our Texas subscribers stopped
On an allowance of 300 a month
their Kicker last week because we re
Wheres your palace car
fused to pitch Into Mexico and get up a
Switched off and left behind
please
our subwar It is our aim to
And your valet
scrIbers as far as possible but we cant
Dropped dead of heart disease the oth- ¬
go too far In It We have nothing In par- ¬ er day and Im afraid I cant lilt his
ticular against Mexico and must decline
placeLook
to pick a fuss
herO cully he goes on breathAn item In our columns last week stat ¬ Ing extra dry champagne all over the¬
ed that Mrs Gen Deyo of this gulch block and taking up a milliondollar atti
was formerly a ballet girl In the East tude I think I knows a dilapidated gen- ¬
The Idea was to Increase her social pres- ¬ tleman when I sees one
D G dilapidated gentleman hits me
tige here at home but as she and her
husband have flied vigorous objections- to a dot says I
And youve got biceps
we make our humble apology and trust
Feel and see Reaching out for nickels
that she was a leading lady instead of a
girl
ballet
for the last fifteen years has given ase
the muscles of a Sandow Best thing in
Crowley
Joe
of the Royal Poker Rooms the world for shoulder exercise
was Idiot enough to put up a mirror 20
And being a dilapidated gentleman
feet long and 4 feet wide behind his bar you ought to know how to put up your
the other day It had not been in place dukes
twenty minutes before half a dozen men
I put em up and tapped him one two
were shooting at their reflected mugs three
on the chin
150
and Joe was
out of pocket Glveadam
I belongs to an S
Good says he
Gulch is feeling the tremble of civiliza- ¬ S S swagger swell set Club down here
tion but It will be ten years before bar and a galoot lth a lisp emashed my nose
mirrors will be safe from bullets
with the gloves half an hour ago I want
eyebrows
We have the names of at least three revenge If youll knock his you
In all
critters In this town who are hankering off Ill cough up a V I can run
to dope him
for our Job as postmaster and are wait right and I want you chap
the
ItsI fivebutto how much to
lug to seo us bounced
We arc in love says
the whole
with the Job and Intend to hold on to S- club room
Into their boots
tand if there Is anybody In this territory
Can you do It 1
1 think I can
who can beat us at pulling wires and
Lord if you only could If you only
mending fences we will doff our hat to
could
Theres a dozen husky scrappers
him when he has us on our back
there tonight and If you bluff em its
in your inside pocket
fifteen
We made a holy show of ourself on
a
He dodged me into tho club
Apache avenue the other day when a dressingroom
and when I was ready for
stranger got the drop on us and held a the ring he
me aa his cousin
revolver to our ear Yes we knelt down
I had on a pair of
as ho commanded and we repeated the eyeglasses end my hair was brushed back
ears and I looked pro
over my
apology he so kindly worded for us and fcssorlsh
They picked out the champion
we
to lose fifty subscribers by It scrapper of the
to wallop me and
However we had rather be alive editor when ha got into the ring he says
on
your
glasses
got
Youve
than a dead Idiot When a man who
I
OI course
means shoot gets the drop on us we are
regular
But that aint
his mutton for the time being and dont
box with
and
propose being laid away in our own grave- myIm
winkers on You go right ahead and
yard
never mind em
I do says he as he
Ill be hanged ifropes
Mr J B Williams our esteemed fellow crawls
townsman is about to remove to Santa
Then they got in another chap but ho
Fe N M to open a palace of poker and had only pulled one glove on when he
over at me and sees me sitting
drinks We have found him a square man looks
cross legged and a smile on my face and
on the deal and a connoisseur on drinks lie says
and we wish him all prosperity In the new
Not any for Joe I knows a tidal wave
field to which he Is going He is something when I sees it and I dont hanker after
of a liar and knows very hittl about a six months in the hospital
gun but these are faults which can be The catosh young30man50 who had
me up offers 120
for anybody to
overlooked In almost any community
stand before me for three rounds but the
heads
and walt for
crowd
their
shake
We understand that Lawyer Moss Is
easy It was the eyeglasses
telling different parties around town that something
you know a regular Ice cold
and
we threatened his life last Monday What they swallowed it down and had gooso
we did do was to visit his office and hold leslr all over em
Being as this crowd dont eeem to want
a gun on his chin and warn him not to
particular of my Cousin
pester us with any more libel suits but anything in young
says
Sam
after awhile
no threats were made Indeed he caved
my
Cousin Sam has three or
being
and
so quickly that no threats were necessary tour
Important engagements on hand I
We have nothing against Lawyer Most cvlll withdraw
till some of you think
and hope he may live for a hundred years you can box a bit
And as I was resuming my apparel he
yet
slips me the 15 plunks and pats me on the
and says
The editor of the Lone Jack Banner
dilapidated gentleman
If I
D G
calls us a l ar in his last issue and inti
son and my
wasnt
mates that we dont care to meet him mammasmy papas
you
up
and
with
Id
face to face We shall be In Lone Jack wed travel together and have
of
Monday afternoon and If the editor of fun As It Is Im
here But take
the Banner doesnt take to the woods your sugar and go forth with my blessing
half an hour before our arrival and re hitched behind you
main shivering among the bushes
ON THE STAIRS
we leave we will pay over J100 to until
any
charity Jle may name Hes a squirtgun
Proposal sad BH Unexpect- ¬
man and weve let him live on
Just to H Interrupted ed Finale
bother the flies

Three Foolish Old Boys
BY LYDIA FELICIA TERK1S3

The Banker the Real Estate Magnate
and the Merchant sat smoking their cigars together two evenings before Christmas at the Three Score Club They had
reached their three scoro and somethln
over sagacious prosperous financiers
who had never done a foolish thing and
were grizzled and dignified As their eyes
waxed filmy over the good cigars the
Banker suddenly chuckled to himself The
other two raised their eyes to him but as
he still chuckled and began shaking hiS
head for sympathy his cronies began to
chuckle too
Lord Lord what a boy I used to be
what a happy graceless
he muttered
little devil
That you were the Merchant agreed
heartily
What an unregenerate lot we were
the Real Estate Magnate chinked In
Poor as mice
he added slowly The
others nodded
You remember Dan
resumed the
you
Banker addressing the Merchant
lived on tno next farm and farms were
Gene
there
few and far between
flinging a gesture at the Real Estate Magnate he starved over In the town Lord
do you remember the unholy bates o
country grub he used td take on when
wed have Im out for the Christmas holiThey
days Speaking of Christmas
Boys
said the Bank
all drew closer
er tremulously
Id he willing to swell
the majority right now If I could be as
happy as I was as a boyo youngster
there on the farm
The eyes of the other two grew more
Thats so
filmy and they said solemnly
Jack
The Merchant ashed his cigar careful
ly and said in a low voice the others
hanging on his words
Poor as we were yes But to see the
yellow evening closing In The day be
for Christmas Mother used to discover
the kindlings were out or the stock not
fed or the henhouses left unlocked and I
knew she wanted me out of the way
while she crowded my stocking full ol
his voice fell stIll
goodies Time was
lower and his eyes brightened as with
moisture when I believed in old Santy
Right you are came the husky chorus
Yes and mother used to tell me If 1
wouldnt leave me any
looked Sant
thing and I always believed mother I be
Ueve In her still
The three financiers unaffectedly wiped
their eyes and loudly blew their noses
The Real Estate Magnate was the first
Then the day
to brave an interruption
before Christmas here would come one of
you boys with a big green wagon and
two big jumping horses Youd say you
had come In for some groceries but I was
always packed In Boys I wont be any
happier going through the golden gates
then I used to be when we went through
the big farm gates Christmas Eve when
we were youngsters There Dan dont
you remember your mother standing In
the kitchen door with her apron round
her head telling us to hurry and feed
the horses cause the buckwheat would
fall Then wed come into the kitchen
hungry and cold and wash out at the
sink throwing water over one another
getting boxed for it Then your blessed
mother knowing boys never got enoughto eat in the towns piling the good things
on me
You havent forgot the real maple sirup
that went with the buckwheat Dan put
In eagerly
Nor the real country butter
Jack
supplied excitedly
Then they drew back with unanimous
laughterVe were back there

t

¬

sure enough

Jack said wistfully

I have an Idea
Yes Dan
They closed around again
He pawed at his thinning hair looked
sheepishly at the eager lAces then blurt ¬
ed out boldly
Well suppose we try a
bluff at It again
Yes
in mystification
Well you know
Play at being boys
again just this Christmas
Dont you
know Go back to the farm arid Just
up
to
thing
You see my old moth ¬
act
the
er is living Somehow the years have
gone by so and maybe Ive overlooked
mother Course you know Ive sent her
things but looked like I couldnt pull up
and run down there Boys this thIng
Id give her a new lease of life You
wouldnt mind playing the fool just once
would you
He looked pleadingly at their red workIng faces
You blasted prodigal
the Real Es
tate Magnate ejaculated In a hoarse voice
Neglecting that dear old mother of
yours If youd never remembered your
mother youd know what it was to have
one Why man Id go to the end of the
world If I had to crawl to see your moth- ¬
er again who used to mother a mother- ¬
less boy He glared at the penitent Mer- ¬
¬

I am one who believes dat all men an chant
women must hev social enjoyment an air
I second the motion
made hotter fur It but it grieves me to ed In
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Cake Walk nod Gives
Reason Thy
What I want to speak to yo about dlioftvenln
said the president of the Limekiln Club after the regular business of the
meeting had been disposed of am In regard to cakewalks Ize bin Informed dat
srtin members of dls club hey got to
geddcr an planned out a cakewalk fur tv
cry Saturday night doorin de winter an
I rant It known right yere an now dalIm oppoid to de Idea Im opposed to
on gineral grounds an not bekase
down on amusements I dunno who Invented de cakewalk but I reckon it was i
white man who wanted to make fulea oi
all de niggers men an women alike
Hevln heard a heap about slch entertain
nients an nebber hevln tended one
ent to Wntermlllyon Hall de odder
cavonln as an onlooker
What was de lust spectacle diit greeted
my eyes Heaps an heaps of culld folks
sill dressed In delr Sunday clothes an
b win an grlnnln like so many monkeys
Dar wasnt nut dignity In all dat crowd
to jump a
de alley fence One
of de fust puasons my eyes lighted on
was our Pickles Smith He dun come tome de day befo dat cakewalk to borry 3
to git shoes fur his chlien but he had
used de money to buy a yaller necktie an
n dlmun pin to show him off While hl
ole wife was at de washtub an groanln
wld de backache an his chllren couldnt
go outdoahs fur de want of shoes Pickles
was squlrtln around like a young man of
twenty an tellln how cakewalks had bin
de salvashun of America
One of de pussons who contested fur
de cake was our Samuel Shin Look at
him ober dare He sits all humped ober
as It a house had fell on to him Two
days befo dat nonsense he come ober tom house an borryed a dollar to git medicine fur his rheumatlz He limped In both
legs an couldnt straighten his back My
dollar went fur blue suspenders an a
freckled shirt an from de way he twisted
hlssef around I couldnt believe he ever
had a pain or an ache A ran fifty yar
old ought to hev some dignity no master
what his color but Samuel was playln
de fob as bad as de young folks of fit
He In
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the Banker
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They left the city next morning and It
was an hour by sun when they got out of
the train and found the big farm wagon
waiting for them
They were calling out to one another
about familiar landmarks as they passed
along and Dan jumped down and swung
open the old farm gates before the driver
could
The other old boys waited till he
could meet his mother alone then came
hustling In and were hugged by the old
lady
She entered into the spirit of the thingso thoroughly that each one felt a boy
when she sent Jack 6ff to shake down
fodder for the horses Dan to lock the
henhouse and Gene to split the kind ¬
lings He was so thoroughly Imbued with
his part that when he mashed his finger
with the hatchet he spat out a byword
not thought of n forty yearsGol darn
it Then there was the old mother stand- ¬
ing in the lighted kitchen door calling
them into supper
Surely that was the old sink and here
they were spluttering and throwing the
water over one another and the mother
scolding at then Then the same smoking
cakes country butter and homemade
maple syrup which wore pressed on them
the mother declaring that town boys
never get enough to eat And maybe
something in the fresh country air or
the old associations gave them appetites
they had lost when they left the farm
After supper they popped corn in the
old way and listened to ghost stories told
by the mother and felt the same old
thrilling fear of dancing shadows in dark
corners and thought with a shiver of the
unexplored blacknessunder the bed
Promptly at D oclock the mother rose
and ordered them to bed They tried to
peep into the kitchen where their stock
ings were hunS but the mother told them
that Santy wouldnt leave them anything
If they saw him and so to bed
When the first gray streaks of morning
showed through the windows Dan hopped
out of bed and roused his companions
but they grunted and settled for another

¬

rtupicUn Continued
rorn Ionian TltBiU
An old gentleman evidently a gatherer
of statistics but
n kindly face which
shaded ort to something like philanthropy
about the edges was gazing
down Regent street Suddenly he stepped
P to a gentleman who was waiting
for
a bus and touching him lightly
on the
shoulder said Excuse me but did yoU
just drop a sovereign Z holding out In
his hand the coin mentioned
The gentleman questioned made a hasty
search of his pockets and said
Why
o I did And I hadnt missed it
hold
lug out an eager hand
The old man drew forth a notebook and
took his name and address and then
said
I thought so turning away
Well
said the other do you want
It all as a rewarddid
I
not find one said the old man
but It struck me that in a large city
like this there must be a lot of money
napBoth
roused with Indignant snorts a few lost and upon inquiry I find you are the
minutes later when they were douched in thirtyfirst man who has lost a sovereign
the face with Ice water
this very morning
Gol darn y
Gene spluttered hurl
Ing his pollow harmlessly
KnowrTbrieir
You chicken thief Jack howeld Then From the Hocsebolt
there was a shadow through the dim
A teacher In one of Bostona public
light and Dan was nursing his jaw from- schools bad instructed her pupils in hy
giene and toward the end of the term
a stinging slap
Up to it again are y
his mother de- wishing to see bow well they could re
manded and was gone Then there was member told them to each write out
taunting laughter and they pitched Into little story of the human body The fola
their clothes and rtiphed to the kitchen
twlng Is copied from the story one
The stockings were plethoric
Jack small boy banded her with the confident
plunged into his
esurahce that ho knew It was aU right
Gee whiz Marbles a twist of molasses for he had studied very hard over Jf
candy a Barlow knife a ball of twIne
The human body is divided into three
strangely dear to the boy heart and a mrtsthe head the thorax and the ab
hunk of ginger bread
demon
head contains the brains
The
Meanwhile Dan had rifled his and
any the thosax contains theit there
a
Jumpingjack
drawn forth
a alxbladcd are
vitAl organs
and
the
the abdomen
knife maple sugar cakes and a large red the vowels of which end are
apple
I 0 und u and sometimes w and yWhile Gene reveled over a knife With
Our Ilnltrftpaken Mr ttoate
four blades and a corkscrew attachmenta gaudy top and a big orange
rom L N Fords London Letter
they
compared
gifts
As
their
and dis- ¬ The American Ambassador
puted over values the mother sat by the his Guild Hall audience by the astonished
frankness
fire and laughed till she cried then all with which he congratulated
gij
af the three old boys kissed her and she bUr upon deferring his Incursion
hung on the
of each and bless you American politics until the election Was
j

j
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BOOMVILLE HOMHLETSEcomvlllo

ought to have n fire depart- ¬

ment At the present time the Only con- ¬
veniences for fighting the lurid destroyer
are a stcpladder end an old bucket with ¬
out a handle Let us not wako up when
it Is too late

Yesterday we wenToffcred J2750 In cash
for a city lot which cost us 525 in adver- ¬
tising less than a year ago No wonder
the
towns are Jealous of our
bcom
We want wood on subscription but ns
our office stove is only nineteen feet long
we must gently request our toilhardened
farmers not to bring In any more fuel
measuring twenty feet in length We are
not a captious editor but we look to the
eternal fitness of things
Wo received a calla day or two since
frcm Mr Sam Norton who lost a dollar
on Main street a few weeks ego and lass
not recovered It up to date He may
never recover It but he has the consola ¬
tion of knowing that the dishonest hinder
wilt not go to heaven along with the rest
ot us

It now transpires that Mr John One
combs yearold baby did not swallow a
pair of scissors as stated in our last
Issue What It got away with was halt a
dozen tacks and a brass thimble but the
doctor anticipates no malign results
Boomvllle cherubs have healthy appetites
We are corry to
that we missed the
item last week about a cow breaking
through the Looking Glass River bridge
and breaking her leg but we are In time
to announce that it was her left hind leg
and that she Is owned by Farmer Savage
Ho thinks he can amputate the leg and
save her life
We have Information that five new
buildings will be erected In Boomvillo
next year unless another worldwldo
panic sets In and without undue exulta- ¬
tion we ask where there Is another town
in this county with such prospects ahead
you want to
of it Come to
rush
be in
The editor of this paper while on his
way to the postolllco the other lay was
picked oft his feet anti thrust head first
Into an empty barrel In front of Strongs
grocery The thruster was Abner Green
been drinking and was In a
who
mood We trust it may not hap ¬
pen again The position was
Among those who remembered the
struggling but undaunted editor last
She
week was Mrs Jason Williams
brought us In a pound of butter and a
have
could
she
and
basket of
as we
seen the tears in cur wifes
have
carried the luxuries home she would
to
love
be an
We
amply
rewarded
felt
editor and we love our subscribers
Boomvillo needs a waterworks system
and she has
but as one would cost 35000
¬
only 180 in the village treasury at All
ent wa shall not press the
waits
to
him
things come
to announce
It gives us satisfaction decided
by the
that It has already been
leading citizens of Booravllle to celebrate
the glorious Fourth of 1901 in a fitting
to read
manner We have been
time Declaration of Independence and have
wiU
on it
begun
1776
boom with the true spirit of
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A Former Telegraph

ills CourtshiP

Pram the NOW York Ban

Operators

SCorr

of

In Chicago

said
I found my wife In an odd way now
a
an extelegraph operator who israilroad
prominent officer of a Western
¬
bust
lilt was my third year In the railroad lan ¬
ness but I had not forgotten the tick
¬
guage and I hal a room in a hotel In Chi
cago which had a party wall with a¬
boardinghouse adjoining In this boardinghouse lived a mighty pretty girl who
in the
was attending a commercial collegea course
next block where there was also
guessed by
of telegraphy taught and I
seeing the books and papers she carried
You see
that she was taking that course
rather closely ton I
I was watching her the
first time I ever
was interested from
saw her on the street
of
She was a stronger In town and my
course there wasnt amy chance forillrtbeing introduced to her and as for than
ng she showed no more signs of It gave
though I
i sister of charity would
by a
her every opportunity I found out room
that her
arefiil study of
In
to
mine
n the boardinghouse was next
me feel
the hotel and that only made
so far you tmdcr
vorseso near and yet
In the
stand I knew she would not be
and
school much more than threebymonths still
and I
gone
is half that time had
grow
had made no progress I began to
thought
desperate for I couldnt bear the
romance like
if losing her You know a
impression on a
that makes a deal more
fellow than the real thing
my
One Sunday afternoon I wes In
room and she was In hers and I could
hear bar driving a nail In the wall and a
great thought came to me suddenly The
of my
text minute I had caught up one on
my
heel
shoes and was pounding its nails
Not
wall but I wasnt
telegraph
call
It
a
nuch I was making particular
only an
wrpsnt anything In
till
nr
it
after
attention
in despair it was
I was about to give
Then I
from the other side and
do
that
telegraphed HOW do
a little bit slow parhaps
was
conversa
and
the
right
but answered all
than continued
She was not the most skilled operator
most
I had ever taken but certainly the
through
one and we
evening
I
That
supper
time
till
the wall
was not at home
began again but
wisely
I
midnight
got
In
at
and
night to her
orebore sendIng a good her
good
Next morning I hailed
an answer and then I
morning and
meet
her
1
after
couldnt
asked her
and walk to school with her
You see the
but she would not have It
wall between us
was shy without a brick pleading
with my
I was tiree or four days
agreed
shoe heel on that
had
I
to meet me and by that time
re ¬
couldnt
she
Just
and
everything
her
me some kind of a show Aft
use to
was
with
liar
I
school
to
my
walk
first
r
she stayed on
and
utterly
she
and was graduated In telegraphy
to practice what she
never had a
I
ha
a
she
Prom ttf Smart S
learned for before marry
we and give
to
Idolmlne to mde her
Its so good o you Miss
Certainly Ill let p telegraphy
consent to sit out this
you pass Jones Dont mention It
Ta Jlnke linen Fruits Properly
As I was going to say Miss Idolmlneve been trying to find a chance to see Tom the New York EvenIng Sue glare fruits UThe first point In making
you alone oh for several centuries it
before the
seems to me because I have something o have everything In readiness way
The
very particular to tell Ob you want to candies are really put under
get down Certainly Jones Cant you took should have an oiled slab ready on
comes
which to place the fruit when it
find her
And it is awfully good of you Miss from its bath in hot sugar A candy wiremejust
for
this
dance
to
miss
dolmlne
s another accessory that It is well to
nd I do appreciate it and I hope it auvave ready although two forks may bo
Jrs See here Jones are you getting used In its place The fruit itself should
paid for running up and down these e prepared and quite dry externally bestairs
before the sirup is madeso that it can be put
Oh Miss Idolmlne is It really
cause you are too tired to dance this n when just the right point In cooking has
there any other reason just been reached The point is reached when
time
Yes confound
the tiniest little
boiled to 249 degrees At the
you I suppose you do have to get down the sirup has
moment It reaches that heat the pan con
I
Miss tamIng It should be removed from the fire
What Ive been longing to
containing
pan
cold
Say
love
dolmlne Mabel
In
another
I
And placed
Jones Ill kill you if Well there get water Grapes may be dipped in after
iton
if you have to and stay up
they have been removed from the bunch
o Miss Idolmlne
I must
stem on each
You must know >ave a short remnantof of
all now I cannot
pinchers to hold
how I love you and when you consented grape and use a pair
time
o sit out this dance with me I knew I the grape and take It again traits
irup OrangeS to be treated to a coating
could no longer live in this agony of
votlen
divided
Into
be
must
sugar
your
own
f
must learn from
doubt
utmost care so that the skin will
sweet lips Slide down the banisters if rlth
a slight break Several
rouvc got to get down Jones you blast- not sustain even
these sections
hours must elapse beforedipped
ed idiot
into the
to be
love my
arc dry
Mbel oh Mabel
state of
another thins
no I wont hush Look up sweetheart
uzar
Dry
atnioimportant
and let me read In those glorious orbs the the atmosphere U
outto
sweetest holiest confession ever Jones
bere l
glace
In
fruit
f ever I get a chance Ill butcher you come of your venture
You dont want to go up What do you
want then Mabel Mis Idolmine Why
Trench Xwutnt
rhat enraged You I I oh blast It
somebody keep me from biting holes In torn the PltUbws DIspatch
Be sure the nuts are fresh and provide
I r I congratulate you
the carpet
both of you of course
a generous supply You must have Brazil
pecans hickory nuts and almonds and
Olive OU for Vrjasalso some walnut meats Chop theta all
YerJc
Ben
the
Jftw
nm
but not fine enough to make thorn oily
Olive oil U superior to lard for frying Strew them as thick as posislbls on a thai
since it can bo heated to a much higher how tin pan that has V en well gr vised
temperature without burning than can be with sweet butter mix In with the meats
lard or drippings Lard however is bet- some candled orange and lemon peel and
ter than butter In fact butter will burn
a dozen finely chopped stoned dates
before it has reached the degree of heat half
two pounds of
food and It ia there Boll your sirup made of
necessary ler
of water until a drop
and a
ore never used for
Fat of
water
Add a teacold
In
harden
fry
in
properly when a
hot enough to
sort
may be test- spoonful ot strained lemon Juice and then
blue smoke rises from it
squares
mark
Into
nuts
the
putting a slice of raw potato into it
ed
0ur
dejr
o while soft and Ut U coal fctf
reached the
f the
nest the potato will brown
from the pan
t-

1
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